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IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – SOME NOTES ON DIAGNOSIS

� Idiopathic means careful exclusion

� Family History, ECG clues, polymorphic or bidirecional VT: 
channelopathy?

� Endocrine: thyroid, pituitary
� “Not-so-normal” ECG, non-typical or multiple morphology of

VPB/VT: consider special investigations. (ARVC/D, amyloidosis, 
sarcoidosis)

� Temporal distribution (SOA), exercise
� EP Study findings – scar, pleomorphic VT
� … biopsy
� “Normal” hearts may be seen in up to 10% of patients presenting 

with significant ventricular arrhythmias.



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – PREVALENCE & PROGNOSIS

Arrhythmias Seen in Baseline 24-Hour Holter ECG Recordings in Healthy Normal 
Volunteers During Phase 1 Clinical Trials: Premature ventricular complexes (PVCs) in 
43.4%, >200 PVCs per 24 hours in 3.3%, multifocal PVCs in 5.3%, nonsustained ventricular 
tachycardia in 0.7%.
Hingorani The Journal of Clinical Pharmacology 2016, 56(7) 885–893

Population studies, such as ARIC) and MRFIT, demonstrated a higher prevalence of PVCs in 
men than women, African Americans compared with white persons, and an increased 
prevalence in individuals with hypertension. Increasing age was noted to be associated with 
higher PVC burden with a 34% increase for each 5-year increment increase in age.



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – PREVALENCE & PROGNOSIS

Population Studies: Framingham Heart study, MRFIT, and ARIC, have demonstrated PVCs
to be an independent risk marker for death from coronary artery disease and sudden death, 
and are also associated with higher risk of all-cause mortality.
Predictors of adverse events included age, diabetes and hypertension.

LENIENT INCLUSION CRITERIA…

Overall, it is not clear whether this is owing to the presence of 
occult structural heart disease and whether the VBPs are merely a 
Tell-Tale marker rather than the reason for an increase in mortality.

Dukes JW, J Am Coll Cardiol 2015;66(2):106



Focal

Triggered activity, AMPc dependent intracelular 
overload

o Adenosine sensitivity (AMPc)

o Proximity to epicardial fat pads (ANS mediated)

o Cathecholamine sensitivity (exertion, anxiety, 
vagal maneuvers and β-blocker)

o Hormonal (female gender)

o Sensitivity to verapamil (Ca2+ overload)

Reentry

Functional properties (APD and RP) along Purkunje
network: unidirectional block

Lerman BB. Nat Rev Cardiol. 2015;12:597-608. 

IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS - MECHANISM



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – CLINICAL EXPRESSION

Ø Assympromatic
o Low arrhythmic death risk except for subsets (Short coupled, VPB, Short cycle NSVT, 

Bileaflet MVP)
o High Burden assymptomaticVPB linked to DCM risk

Ø Symptomatic
o Palpitation (48-80%)
o Fainting / SOB / exercise intolerance (28-50%)
o Syncope (10%)
o Sudden Death – very low incidence



VPB INDUCED CARDIOMYOPATHY

VPBs may be a direct cause of a reversible cardiomyopathy. 
The mechanism of this effect remains uncertain. 
• Alteration of membrane ionic currents and intracellular calcium handling, 
• Alteration of contractile protein expression,
• Alteration in autonomic tone,
• Hemodynamic wall stress. 

An absolute burden threshold has not been established. 
• Authors have reported thresholds of 16%, 24%, or 26% are more likely to 

contribute to cardiomyopathy;  but rarely when less than 10% beats /24h. 

PVC-induced cardiomyopathy prevalence varies widely 
• studies with 6% to 7% of patients with frequent VPBs followed prospectively
• 38% of patients referred for catheter ablation.



Ø Arrhythmic spectrum:

o IsolatedVPB (burden)

o repetitive NS VT, SustainedVT

o VPB triggeredVF

ARRHYTHMIA SPECTRUM - 1

Tanawuttiwat Eur Heart J (2016) 37 (7): 594-609



Male, 44 yo; no structural heart disease. Cardiac arrest during EEG

In patients without structural heart disease PVCs causing VF have been documented from the His-
Purkinje system, right ventricular outflow tract (RVOT), right ventricular anterior wall, LV papillary 
muscles, or left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT).
(Van Herendael Heart Rhythm 2014;11(4):566–73. Nogami Heart Rhythm 2005;2(6):
646–9. Haissaguerre Circulation 2002;106(8):962–7.)

Idiopathic or PVC inducedVF is rare with an estimated incidence of 5% of all cases of
resuscitated sudden death but 23% of cases in patients with preserved EF. 
(Consensus statement of the joint steering committees of the unexplained cardiac arrest registry of Europe and of the idiopathic ventricular fibrillation registry of the United States. Circulation
1997;95(1):265–72.)

In series documenting outcomes after ablation the rates of recurrence after ablation range from 
18% to 60% within 6 months requiring a second procedure; after second ablation all studies
reported no recurrence.
Knecht J Am Coll Cardiol 2009;54(6):522–8. Van Herendael Heart Rhythm 2014;11(4):566–73. Sadek Heart Rhythm 2015;12(1):67–75.

ARRHYTHMIA SPECTRUM – II - VPB TRIGGERED VF



Tanawuttiwat Eur Heart J (2016) 37 (7): 594-609

ARRHYTHMIA SPECTRUM - III



LV Summit

Area in the epicardial triangle between LAD and Cx, partially 
overlapped by the RVOT / Pulmonary artery
Intersected by the great cardiac / anterior IV veins– the medial part is not within reach of 
catheter



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – ANATOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS 2

� Proximity of the area
of interest to the
coronary tree

Luebbert Card Electrophysiol Clin 8 (2016) 503–514

Vaseghi J of Cardiovasc Electrophysiology Vol. 17, No. 6, June 
2006



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – ANATOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS 3

� Heart conduction system: Purkinje cells

Cardenes Medical Image Analysis 24 (2015) 52–62 

Talib Card Electrophysiol Clin 8 (2016) 115–120

Arrhythmias include:
premature ventricular contractions (PVCs),
monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (MVT), 
polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (PMVT), and
ventricular fibrillation (VF).
1. Intrafascicular reentry (verapamil sensitive) >95%
2. Interfascicular reentry (rare)
3. Focal (triggered and enhanced automaticity)

Nogami J Am Coll Cardiol 2000;36:811–23



IDIOPATHICVT AND VPBS – ANATOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS 4 - PAPILLARY MUSCLES

Abouezzeddine J Cardiovasc Electrophysiol 2010;21(3):246

Cardenes Medical Image Analysis 24 (2015) 52–62 

Roberts Circulation, Volume XLVI, July
1972

• Postero-medial Papillary muscle is the most frequent origin.
• The VPB / VT morphology may mimic the LPF-dependent fascicular 

tachycardia, but insensitive to Verapamil and not inducible by Pacing; 
Exercise and cathecholamine infusion are the usual triggers.

• Earliest activation is the usual mapping technique; close proximity to 
Purkinje fibers may reveal a presystolic signal. This is held as a 
marker of sucessful ablation, propably by implying a superficial 
origin.

• Difficult cateter stability and deep myocardial sources often require
several, longer or higher output RF applications,  sucess is lower
(60%, multicentre Study)  and redo rate is reported 5-58%.

• Cryoablation na ICE may be the clue to success.



NON-CONTACT MAPPING (ARRAY)

Simultaneous non-contact acquisition of 
unipolar virtual EGM 

� Advantages:

� Even a single VPB produces a usable map

◦ A clear representation of break-out site as well as the 
earliest activation site can be obtained

Proximity to Ensite surface
-2.5 mm

Earliest 
activation

*

Uni
Bip

Uni
Bip

Unipolar vs. Bipolar mapping



NON-CONTACT MAPPING (ARRAY)

Simultaneous non-contact acquisition of 
unipolar virtual EGM 

� Advantages:

� Even a single VPB produces a usable map

◦ A clear representation of break-out site as well as the 
earliest activation site can be obtained

Proximity to Ensite surface
-2.5 mm

Break-out site

EA*
BO



VPB ACTIVATION MAPPING

Precocidade: 
32ms ao início do QRS

Mapa de ActivaçãoMapa de Propagação

1. Lima da Silva G. Arritmias 2016

Activation mapping is the technique of choice to 
pinpoint the origin of a focal arrhythmia, 

But quite often hard to achieve or unfeasible in 
idiopathic VPB / VT

� SpontaneousVPB inhibition in 22% of patients
during the procedure1 (sedation, anestesia, 
autonomic factors) 

� Unpredictable, difficult induction: isoprenaline, 
Pacing, Ca+

Earliest activation(LAT)
� Bipolar electrogram
◦ Anotation at the onset of EGM

� Unipolar electrogram
◦ Maximum downward slope (Wavefront Carto V4)
◦ (not validated for VPB mapping)

Manual versus automatic annotation (Wavefront) in 
VPB mapping  



PACE-MAPPING

HSM-CHLN: 
Retrospective study,18 pts. (53±15 y) iVPB / TV undergoing 
ablation

Activation mapping + Pace-mapping (Carto PaSo)

Ø “pace-matching only” was successful in 3/4 pts. withVPB inhibited
during the mapping procedure.

Ø Best pace-matching correlation in effective ablation cases:

97 (95-98) versus 92 (92-93); P=0,007

RVOT
10CC/LV

OT
5

M-Ao
Cont

1

Pap. M
2

Mapa de 
Pace-matching

Correlação 96%

Lima da Silva G. Arritmias 2016

iVPB/VT origin

Correlação de pace-
matching ≥95% was

predictive of successAUC: 0,91
IC95% 0,77-1,0

P=0,009

PaSo correlation coefficient
versus ablation success



PACE-MAPPING

NavX Ensite
Template matching: automated scoring of pace-mapped beats to define na 
área of interest
TurboMap allow reconstruction of activation mapping using
multielectrode cateter recording and infrequente VPB



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – ABLATION RESULTS

Randomised controlled trial
� 330 pts. With idiopathic, frequent VPB (>6000/24h) with LBB / Inferior axis on ECG, suggestive of 

RVOT origin

AAD Propaphenone or metoprolol
Ablation

Ling Z. Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol. 2014;7:237-43

Success: >80% 24 h burden drop 24 h burden

Complications: Ablation 3 (1,8%) – vascular access
AAD 10 (6,0%) – brady (4,2%) e symptomatic hypotension (1,8%)



174 pts with “idiopathic” frequent VPB underwent ablation 
LVEF <50% : 32,8%

Baman TS. Heart Rhythm. 2010;7:865-9 

FEVE nos doentes com 
taquimiocardiopatia

IDIOPATHICVT AND VPBS – ABLATION RESULTS INVPB INDUCED CARDIOMYOPATHY

Penela D, Acosta J, Aguinaga L, et al. Heart Rhythm 2015;12(12):2434–42.

Ablation of frequent PVC in patients meeting criteria for primary prevention ICD implant: safety of 
withholding the implant.
• After successful ablation when followed out to 1 year 64% recovered EF to the extent that they would no longer qualify for ICD 

for primary prevention. 
• There were no sudden deaths or malignant arrhythmias observed in this group.

After successful ablation (80% reduction VPB burden) most patients demonstrate recovery in EF within 4 
months, 32% delayed resolution with an average of 12 months. 

In a comparison of VPB ablation with medical therapy, the likelihood
of recovery of EF was 82% in the ablation group with no improvement in EF in the medical group

Yokokawa Heart Rhythm 2013;10(2):172–5

Bogun Heart Rhythm 2007;4(7):863–7



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – ABLATION RESULTS

Latchamsetty J A C C : C L I N I C A L  E L E C T R O P H Y S I OL OG Y  V O L . 1 , NO . 3 , 2 0 1 5

From several publications: factors for success were operator experience, site of origin, 
epicardial origin,  reproducibleVPB / inducibility during intervention



IDIOPATHIC VT AND VPBS – THE GUIDELINES



TAKE-HOME MESSAGES

� VPBs are quite common in the general population, even NSVT is not 
exceptional. Casting a prognostic value still faces many confounding 
factors;

� When brought to medical attention, “Idiopathic” is a label of careful 
exclusion;

� Coping, and (if necessary) drugs not so often thought of as “AAD” 
might be the first choice;

� Heavily symptomatic patients,  groups selected by VPB burden / LVEF 
compromise or high-risk markers are suitable for ablation;

� The planning of the ablation procedure starts with careful ECG 
analysis: clinical documentation is critical;

� The origin of the arrhythmia, center experience and availability of 
special techniques are critical for success.


